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Corporate Lodging Consultants Powers Savings On Workforce Travel 
Electric Power 2010 Conference Offers Industry Closer Look in Baltimore May 18-20  

 
Wichita, Kansas (May 2, 2010) – When the power industry is on the move to keep the country running, 
Corporate Lodging Consultants (CLC) supplies significant savings on business lodging along the way.  
 
Thousands of companies already save money with CLC’s business lodging solutions and its CheckINN 
Direct business savings card for smaller and independent businesses. 
 
“There are many moving pieces to the power industry, whether it’s transporting heavy equipment or 
providing plant maintenance or other power services,” said Alex Calder, CLC National Account Manager. 
“These jobs may last days, weeks or even months, so the savings that CLC provides for workforce travel 
quickly adds up to a competitive edge.” 
 
Utility, power generation and electrical companies can learn more about CLC’s lodging management 
programs at the Electric Power 2010 conference, Booth 1649 in Baltimore, Md., May 18-20. CLC also will 
staff Booth 15833 during Windpower 2010 in Dallas, Texas, May 23-26.  
 
Cost management and convenience are at the forefront of CLC’s company lodging services, boosted by a 
comprehensive hotel network across the U.S. and Canada. In addition to the considerable hotel savings 
on workforce lodging, clients gain extensive operational benefits including direct billing, improved tracking 
and reporting, and 24-hour support for travelers on the road.   

 “The power industry covers a lot of personnel who are on the go,” Calder said. “When jobs across the 
power supply chain require hotel stays, CLC has the expertise and scope to save companies money.”  
 
Businesses that want to start saving on business travel should call (866) 362-0739, e-mail 
sales@corplodging.com or visit CLC in Booth 1649 at Electric Power to find out more. Businesses ready 
to sign up now for CheckINN Direct can use key code ELECP for special pricing.  

__ 
 

Corporate Lodging Consultants (www.corplodging.com) is a division of FleetCor, the Global Fleet Card 
Company. CLC has more than 30 years experience as a leading provider of lodging management 
programs to businesses, serving thousands of clients in North America. CLC’s clients purchase more than 
9 million room nights annually across CLC’s proprietary network of thousands of hotels. 
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